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I gave it my best
It came like a thief in the night. Frank Ellwood
and his entire coaching staff were fired . After a
discouraging losing season, the final blow was
dealt. On Monday, November 13, it was announced that Head Football Coach Frank Ellwood
and his six-man staff would not be rehired . For all concerned , the decision
meant different things. There were those
who were bitter, some were pleased, others called for the immediate dismissal of
West Virginia University's head coach
Frank Cignetti, and then there were those
who had hope-hope for the future of a
failing Marshall football program. On
campus there was a certain degree of
shock. The opposition to Ellwood had not
seemed that intense. The signs of protest
appeared only at the end of the season.
Yet, unexpectedly , five days before the
last game of the year, the firing took
place.
Ellwood told his team of the decision at
practice that evening, then cancelled
practice until the next day . For the team ,
the announcement came as a shock. For
some, the shock was mixed with the bitterness of losing a coach, a teacher and
most of all, a friend .
In a letter to the Parthenon, senior
football players commented on their reactions to the firing . Their feelings were
summed up with the line, " We are sorry
that you chose a livelihood which is dependant upon the digits on a scoreboard ,
and the number of W's in the won-lost
column. "
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In a Parthenon editorial , it was stated
" Frank Ellwood deserves better. " Most
people on campus were regretful that
poor planning or unfeeling people could
fire a man before the last game of

Ellwood

the sea so n . Certainly they couldn't
expect a win with that kind of
atmosphere .

Best - Ellwood
Around the state, reactions were much
same. Charleston Daily Mail
sports editor, Bill Smith praised Ellwood .
He seemed to be saying even though the
decision was based on the record of the
team, the final decision in a matter like
this was always money . When you los~ ,
the money dries up. But, money is always
at the bottom of it. " Smith expresses his
feeling for a man who now must look
elsewhere to support his family . He concluded by saying, " I still maintain that
success or failure has nothing to do with
winning and losing
unless money is
involved. "
And as for the man hurt most by all of
this? In his· usual manner, he stood up to
defeat like a winner . One Parthenon story
quoted him as saying, ' 'I'm in a position
where I have to accept what happened. I
have to suffer the consequences. I gave it
my best. I'm not going to walk out of here
with my head down ."
All counted, Frank Ellwood has
no reason to leave with his head
down. Winning cannot always be
seen on the scoreboard.
~he

Marshall Recovers New
Hope With Coach
Randle
Marshall needed someone personable, colorf ul,
demanding and strong on fu ndamentals.
Sonny Randle, Marshall 's new head football
coach, possesses those characteristics, said Marshall
President Robert B. Hayes. Hayes and Athletic Di·
rector Joseph H. McMullen announced Randie's
selection at a campus news conference on Novem·
ber 28. "From what I know about the situation, I
inherit the nucleus of a good football team ," Randle
said in the news conference. " I am familiar with the
Southern Conference and what it takes to win.
While I can't make any predictions today, I can
pledge every effort to turn things around as quickly
as possible."
As recruiting continues, students and fans anx·
iously await September 1979.
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A look of anticipation covers Coach Frank Ellwood's face as the other coaches show their approval of the action on the field .
Attempting a lateral pan, Marshall's
Wright (6) passes off. to Mike Natale (84).
After a disappointing flnt half, the majorettes
add a little color and beauty to half -time activities.
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It happened again. High hopes of a
winning season climbed a little higher
when the Herd defeated the Rockets of
Toledo in their opening game of the season, by a score of 17 to 0.
With Marshall's next game at home,
the Herd played before a packed Fairfield Stadium. he heat of the midday sun
seemed even hotter with the tension
mounting as fans awaited the home debut
of the '78 version of the Thundering
Herd. Things looked even brighter as
Marshall scored early in the game, but
hopes dwindled as the Herd remained
scoreless the rest of the game, with Ap-

Need • lift? A Marshall player get hoisted off the
ground by a UT-Chattanooga player as he looks for

palachian State scoring time and again,
defeating the Herd 28 to 7.
The somewhat dismal mood of the loss
was short-lived as players, coaches and
fans began looking forward to the next
weekend and UT-Chattanooga. With the
game underway, it looked as if Marshall
might have their second win of the season, staging a terrific second-half comeback only to have the Moccassins score
again in the waning minutes of the game,
defeating the Herd 27 to 23.
The following week, Marshall traveled
to Cullowhee, N. C., seeking their second
win of the young season and their initial

Southern Conference victory. The Catamounts of Western Carolina handed the
Herd a 21-14 loss.
The Citadel proved to be no friendlier
with the Cadets scoring time after time,
defeating the Herd 41-0.
Dampened spirits seemed to dry a little
and hopes raised as fans anticipated the
Herd's return to Fairfield Stadium for
Homecoming '78 with Marshall host to
invading Miami University.
The Redskins walked off the victors
with a score of 29 to 3, and
Homecoming at Marshall end.:;~
ed dismally with the Herd hav- · .I>~~

6,

MU President Robert B. Hayes greets a mem·
ber of the 1928 Thundering Herd Football Team in
celebration of Herd Heritage Day, SOth anniversary
of Fairfield Stadium.
\

Marshall's Joe DeRlggl hits the not-so-dry
ground as another Herd player and three Miami
Redskins pile on .

A Redskin gets hit from behind by Marshall's
Mike Sprouse. Herd players Dave Kirby (87) and
Kevin Jackson (94) run to assist.

Hope dwindles (cont.)

ing one last try for a winning season and
only five games left.
It was a do-or-die situation and it
looked as if the Herd might pull off their
second win of the season when they traveled to Kent State to take on the Golden
Flashes. Marshall outscored Kent 14-0 in
the third quarter, but the fial score read
20 to 17 at the end of the fourth, with the
Flashes in front . So it went, another game
gone by and another mark in the L column.
Furman was up next and the winning
team in Fairfield Stadium on Herd Heri-

tage Day was not the Herd. The Paladins
of Furman walked away with a 42 to 12
victory. What a way to salute Fairfield
and the 1928 football team: four key
gridders suspended, a crowd of little
more than 9,000 paople, and a bedsheet
banner screaming "Yank Frank" being
waved across the stadium.
Despite the terrible deluge prior to the
game, the crowd at Fairfield Stadium for
Parent's Day was an increase over the
previous week, but the outcome remained the same: Western Michigan 24,
Marshall 6.

The disappointing 15-14 loss to the
Salukis of Southern Illinois did not prepare the Herd players and coaches for
what was to take place in Huntington
when they returned .
Monday, November 13, 1978-Athletic Director Joe McMullen announces the firing
of Ellwood and entire staff
Tuesday, November 14, 1978-Anniversary of the 1970 plane crash.
Once again university is
thrown into a state of confusion. A ray of hope shines
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through a dull cloud hanging over Marshall University. A new start for a university longing to become synonymous with
other football greats. A lone student
walks by the Memorial Fountain and notices there is no wreath on the pla_za, the
wreath placed by the fountain in remembrance of the team that died -representing
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M;irshall University . How soon we forget
in turbulent times.
As far as stude~ts were concerned, the
season was over long ago, but the Herd
didn't take it quite so easily. They had
one more game, one last chance to prove
themselves, and Ellwood.
The finale for Ellwood's Herd fell short

of their hopes. Three seconds, two. one,
zero
it's over. The East Carolina Pirates came out the victors . Add another
to the long list of Herd defeaters . The 450 loss was the last for Ellwood 's Edition
of the Thundering Herd . ·

Marshall's Danny Wright (6) hits the turf as a
host of players from UT -Chattanooga aid in the
stop.
The Cabaret. One of the marching bands half-time
shows featured a jass ensemble playing selections
from the Cabaret.
Cheerleader do more than cheer at Marshall as
Ludi Chatterton dries a place for the cheerleaders
to stand on the drenched field resulting from the
heavy rainfall prior to the Western Michigan game.

Jump for joy. Kathy Browning and Ludi Chatter·

ton are up in the air about the Herd .
Just another face In the crowd. Fans seem to
express different reactions to some happenings in
the game; however, Coach doesn't seem to have
much to say.
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Basketball program 'a little muddy'
"Many times before you enjoy the full
beauty of a new house and the work
which goes into it, you have to walk in the
mud while it's being built," according to
Head Basketball Coach Stu Aberdeen .
"That's where we are now with our
basketball program - in the building
stages. And , anytime you build a house,
you're going to get a little muddy. We are
going through a period we are not enjoying. This season represented a continual
growing period for our team and program. It was a year in which the benefits
of our work won't be realized for another
year," said Aberdeen as he and his staff
now turn their attention to the recruiting
wars as the countdown begins towards
the opening game of the 1979-80 season.

"We think our recruiting efforts last year
paid off. It was a solid year because for
one thing, we had so many good players
to replace .
"This year, above all else, we must be
consistent in the quality of players we
sign and we must sign them in positions
where they will help us."
Marshall's 1978-79 recruiting class of
George Washington, Robert Price, James
Campbell and Larry Watson scored
1,061 points in 27 games including a record-setting 438 by Washington , who is
now Marshall's all-time leading freshman
scorer (16.2 per game average). Washington started all 27 games and posted the
best individual performance of the season
- 34 points at Morehead State on Janu-

ary 29. The 'Bronx Bobmer' played more
minutes (815) than any freshman in recent Marshall history while averaging 6.0
rebounds per game .
Price, who played in 26 of the 27
games, averaged 8.9 points per game
and 7 .3 rebounds. And , Campbell, who
spelled designated shooter' Bunny Gibson, averaged 8.1 points and 17 .8 minutes per game .
For the second straight season, Gibson
led the team in scoring, pumping in an
average of 16.4 points per game . He shot
88.4 percent from the foul line and
climbed to 13th on the all-time Marshall
scoring list. During his career, Gibson accounted for
26 20-point games and 10

Do the hustle. The majorettes perform at halftime
of a basketball, keeping the crowd ente rtained while
players take a rest and review game tactics .
Tell It like It Is. Marshall fans borrow one of Steve
Martin 's cheers that others " refused to use."
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'a little muddy'
Point Guard Greg White and Gibson
battled to the final game for the team free
throw title before White won , 89.5 percent to Gibson's 88.4. White , who averaged 38.4 minutes per game for all 27
games, led the team and the Southern
Conference in assists (168). For the second year, White played more than 1,000
minutes (1 ,037) , missing only 48 minutes
during the entire season .
Ken Labanowski, who shot 53.0 percent from the floor , started every game
(955 minutes), averaged 12.8 points and
8.9 rebounds to lead the team . The 6--7
sophomore, shot 60 percent or better
from the floor in four of Marshall's last
five games as the Herd battled for a home
playoff berth. In two seasons, Labanowski has compiled a record of 26 double
figure scoring games and 16 double figure rebounding games.
One of the surprise players of 1978-79
was Larry Watson, a 6-8
freshman who averaged 3 .3 ~
points, 2.3 rebounds and ;4~
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Waiting to assist. Greg White anxiously awaits a
chance to take the ball and run .

Soup's on! Fans express their approval when
James Campbell is added to the Marshall lineup.

Basketball

'a little muddy'
14.0 minutes per game . Watson played in
all 27 games and all 13 conference
games, shooting 56.3 percent.
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Marshall traveled with 11 players for
most of the 1978-79 season. Of the 11 ,

seven were freshmen , three were
sop ho mores and one senior.

~
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Strike up the band . The Pep Band takes advantage of an opporunity to show their support for the
Herd in a way only they can.

All Eyes to the floor . Time-out is called as the
crowd takes time to watch the cheerleaders perform .
Get on up. Action on the floor raises the cheerleaders to their feet in applause .

;
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Fair Weather Fans invade Herd Heaven
Commentary by
TIM FILLINGER
CJ Sports Editor
Thundering noise greets the Herd as it
enters the fieldhouse , but what starts out
to be an extremely exuberant crowd
sometimes dwindles to one of discontent ,
with an overabundance of "home crowd
coaches."
So goes the temperament of fans at a
game in Herd "heaven" when things
aren't going as it is believed they should.
When the score is up, so is the crowd. But

when a few things go wrong, a metamorphosis begins to take place. What started
out as a crowd ready to stand behind the
Herd through any situation, sometimes
turns to one of " courtside coaches" and
disgruntle fans .
Things don't always go bad for the
Herd, and this is when true Marshall spirit
shows through, or is it? Could this be
when our "fair weather fans " show up?
These are the people who support the
team as long as marks keep appearing in
the W column.

This is a type that so easily acquires an
attitude that kills any spirit left in a crowd
of fans: Apathy . 'They're so far behind
now, why don't they just quit and go
home?" or "They'll never pull this one
off, their big mistake was . . " How often
we hear such remarks.
Everyone does not fit in this category;
however, and a few loyal fans cheer until
the final horn sounds. When others are
filing out, a few stay seated with the hope
that something will change the tempo of
the game, in favor of the Herd . Then
there are those who are more active in
their support.
Practicing many hours to show their
support in a more organized manner, the
cheerleaders and pep band are there
when the game starts and ends, win or
lose, the band blasting out the school
song when things are going well and
ready to strike up the fight song when
moral gets a little low.
Fraternities and sororities are avid supporters of the Herd. "Go in at any ballgame and you will usually see a few
groups, sitting together, wearing like tshirts, and sporting a huge banner or sign.
But if you want to see real spirit, watch
the players and coaches after a close loss.
See who comes off the floor with their
heads dropped or faces wet with tears of
disappointment due to a missed last-second shot that could have changed the
outcome of the game and the headlines in
the morning newspapers. True spirit is
never giving up and always ready to
bounce back, no matter how disappointing the loss; looking for~
ward to the next game.
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Swimmers bring home second SC title
Despite economic handicaps, lack of
publicity, and general apathy, the Marshall University swim team claimed the
Southern Conference title for the second
straight year, the first team at MU to win
twice.
Marshall won the three-day meet with
a total of 489 112 points over Davidson
College, its closest competitor.
Marshall began the meeting by taking a
32-point lead on the first night. Diver Jim
Hole won the one meter diving event and
Bruce Schirmer took third .
Steve Biron and Mark Lynch took second and third in the 500-yard freestyle .
Following Biron and Lynch were Mark
Sheridan, sixth place, and Jim Miller,
Tom Twyford, and Rick Carlson, placing
third, fifth and sixth in the consolation
heat.
At the end of the second day, MU was
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still in first place with a 69112 point lead.
Brian Ihnen retained his first place title in
the 100-yard butterfly event. Tom Maguire placed sixth.
The 800-yard freestyle relay team,
consisting of Biron, Miller; Lynah and
Steve Probanich, won first place.
Donnie Puckett came in second in the
200-yard backstroke. Tim Nelson took
third in the 100-yard breaststroke, while
Mike Stewart followed with a fourth .
Hole won the three-meter diving event
and was awarded most outstanding diver
of the meet. Schirmer came in third .
Sheridan claimed the 1,650-yard freestyle event, with Biron in third, Paul
Kowalski in sixth, Miller in ninth, and Randy Nutt, in tenth place.
Nelson placed second in the
closest race of the evening in the
~
200-yard butterfly.
W

1978-79 Marshall Swimming T~am; Jeff Justice, Bruce Schirmer, John Harrington, Mark Lynch, Jim Nanfeldt and Sue Lovell. Head Coach Bob Saunders,
Mike Stewart, Don Puckett, Dave Kowalski , Paul Kowalski , Richard Carlson, Jim
Hole, Tom Twyford , Brian Ihnen , Graduate Assistants Bob Galbreath and Dana
St. Claire. Mark Sheridan, Randy Nutt , Steve Pribanich , Tom Maguire, Michael
Lynch, Tim Nelson, Jim Miller, Jim Boblett, Steve B1ron and Graduate Assistant
Leon Ryan.
Swimming
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Get the shot off. A member of the Western team
tries to block a shot, but it looks like the Green Gals
scored as Tammy Green sinks the shot.
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Tied up. Mary Lopez looks for another Green Gal
to help her out.

Mar•hall'• Thunderful Girl• consisted of Ann
Taylor, Kim Simmons,Bonita Dalton, Julie Cunningham, Barbara Fannin. Standing are Tammy Green,
Peggy Dreeman, Diane Thompson , Deanna Carter,
Teena Kennedy, Denise Buffin, Saundra Fullen, Karen Stiltner, Karen Klenk, and Diane Queen.
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Golf team
Mike Klimtzak, Chris Curry, Jim Peet , Danny Warren , Mike Owens, John Gagai , Greg Meade , Robin
Byrd, Ross Scaggs, Bryan Beymer, Tony Milam ,
John Norton .
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Powerstroke. Tammy Green gives the ball a whack sending it across the green .
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Women's Golf

Nancy Bunton, assistant coach; Sandy Spencer,
Nancy Toothman, Peggy Freeman, Jennifer Graff ,
Jane Schafer and coach Jeanne Vallandingham.
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tennis team
finish 10-9

The Marshall University Men's tennis
team, in its fifth season under Bill Carroll,
finished the season with a 10-9 match
record, but lost five of seven Southern
Conference contests and placed a dismal
seventh out of eight teams in the SC tournament.
MU netters won but 13 of 63 SC
matches on the season. The Thundering
Herd's only two SC wins came over
Western Carolina and VMI. Other match
wins came over Morris Harvey, West Virginia State, Roanoke College, Centre College, Bellarmine and Radford .
The season was highlighted by a pair of
three-match win streaks.
Competing for Marshall were Mark
Garren, Huntington senior; David Sisk,
Mullens senior; Pat Clay, Milton sophomore; Alan Greenstein, Englishtown, N.J .
sophomore; Dana Russell, Middletown,
N.J . sophomore; Tom Dawson, Ocean
City, N.J . freshmen ; and Mark
~
Maher, Ceredo freshman .
W
Men's Tennis Team

Pat Clay, Dana Russell , Alan Greenstein , Mark Garren, Thomas Dawson III , Mark Marher, Donald Sisk.
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Women's Tennis Team
Tanya Holmes, Debbie Poveromo, Beverly Bernard, and Charlene Litteral, Lisa Gergely , Lynda
Nutter, Carol Klosterman, Sue Goodrick, and
Coach Joan Brisbin .
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The race. Brenda Booth is involved in a race

against the softball as she barely makes it to the
plate before the ball is caught.

Women's Softball
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Jmen'a Volleyball

A Strong Team with a lot
of Accomplishments
The 1978 Marshall University women's volleyball team made " a lot of accomplishments" during its 25-16 season, explained Coach Linda Holmes .
"We had a strong team," Holmes
said. " And we continue to improve."
Among the season's highlights listed
by Holmes are a season-opening win
over Eastern Kentucky University, a
first for MU women 's volleyball, and a

second-place finish in the East Tennessee State University tournament .
" We also played Morehead and split
with them , which is phenominal for us,"
Holmes said.
MU was also runner-up in the West
Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Association tournament, losing to West Virginia University .
Four players who were " real big

keys" according to Holmes were Karen
Basia, Beckley senior; Carol Federko,
Miller place , N.Y. junior; Rita Simmons,
Winfield sophomore; and Vicki Stroud,
Kyger Creek, Ohio freshman .
~
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Herd Baseball team ends with 23 wins
For head coach Jack Cook and his
Marshall University baseball team , winning 20 games is becoming a seasonal
habit.
The Thundering Herd closed out the
1979 campaign with an 8-6 victory over
the Ohio University Bobcats on May 2 at
St. Clouds Commons in Huntington . The
win over the Bobcats gave Marshall an
overall record of 23-14-1. It marks the
sixth time in the last seven years that a
Thundering Herd baseball team has won
20 or more games.
"Winning 20 games in six of the last
seven years is a record that our entire
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program is proud of," Cook said. " It
shows consistency, which I feel shows
quality . It's not easy to win 20 games
every season, especially when you consider the fact that we have numerous
rainouts each year and don't get to play
that many games. "
The 1979 rec~uiting year promises to
be a crucial one for Cook and his staff.
Marshall will lose six of the eight everyday players from this year's squad.
Graduating seniors include first baseman Harry Severino, shortstop Mike Allie, third baseman Dave Ramella, left.
fielder John Wilson, centerfielder Rod

Butler and rightfielder Tom Verbage.
"Our senior class will be hard to replace in more ways than one," Cook said.
"At the beginning of the season , I got the
impression that many of our fans did not
think that some of these guys could play
as well as they have . But they have proven their ability. "
From a recruiting standpoint, our
needs are varied. Our pitching staff returns intact, but we still need some help
from new people. Our biggest questionmark will be in the outfield. We
need outfielders who can come
in and play immediately.

A smirk of satisfaction covers Grant Campbell's
face as he releases the ball.
Batter up. Harry Severino readies himself to hit
the ball.
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Resting up. 'Barn-Barn' Wakefield rests up before

he is up at bat.

Coach Jack Cook discusses something with Johnny
Taylor before he goes up to bat.

1~0
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Not quick enough. The baseman moves quick ,
but not quick enough as Dave Ramella slides into
base safely.
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A significant step
It was a "very good year" for the Marshall University men's
track team in 1979, according to the fourth-year coach Rod
O'Donnell.
"We had a lot of outstanding individual performances,"
O'Donnell explained. "Overall it was a very good year. It was a
significant step in our program's continued growth. "
The Thundering Herd tihnclads won three of four dual meets
and placed fourth in the Southern Conference Meet. Dual meet
wins came at the expense of West Virginia University, Western
Carolina and Concinnati. The lone loss was by one point to
Appalachian State.
The fourth place finish in the SC Meet was " probably in the
area of what we expected/' O'Donnell said. " We were aiming for
a little better, but fourth wasn't grossly disappointing."
Tim Koon, Bridgeport junior, and Joe Johns, Columbus, Ohio
senior, were chosen by their teammates as track man of the year
and field man of the year, respectively.
Johns had MU bests in the shot put and disc, while Koon was
the 1500-meters leader. Johns led the team in scoring with 47
points. Koon and Brent Saunders, Gallipolis. Ohio junior sprinter,
collected 33%.
~
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Women's track team takes WVWIAA
It was a history-making year for Marshall's women's track team . Not only did
the Green Gals have the largest squad,
but the best season in its four year history
by winning the West Virginia Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Association track
and field championship held in Morgantown .
The team went undefeated in their five
dual meets. Some of their major scores
included a 90-50 win over West Virginia,
92-39 over Rio Grande .
Following the state championship ,
women's track awards were presented to
five members of the team . The winners of
the awards were chosen by the Green
Gals coaching staff with the exception of
the 110% award which was voted upon
by team members.

Debbie Hall, St. Albans senior, received the Track Woman of the year
award . Lynda Nutter, Cross Lanes junior,
was chosen for the Scholar Athlete
award. Janet Bassford, Huntington freshman, received the High Scorer and
110% award, Deanna Carter, Proterville, Ohio freshman, was chosen Outstanding Runner and Jean Hilbaugh, Hurricane Sophomore, Outstanding Field
Events Woman .

!
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Cross country team second in conference meet
The defending Southern Conference
Cross Country Champions compiled a 40 dual meet record, two invitational wins
and second place in the Southern Conference championships.
In the conference meet, East T ennessee State and Marshall had the first 14
finishers, with East Tennessee winning
the meet 20-37 . Marshall 's top finishers
were Brian Jonard in fourth, John Dotson
in fifth, David Kline in seventh, Kim Nutter in 10th, David Henry in 11th, and
Damon Clark in 14th.
Jonard and Dotson make all-confer-

}
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ence for the second straight year, and
Kline make it for the first time .
Kline missed most of the early part of
the season with an injury to his left sciatic
nerve.
Marshall extended its unbeaten streak
in dual meets to ten with its second
straight undefeated season. Marshall won
dual meets against Western Carolina, Rio
Grande, Morehead State University and
Ohio University .
The Herd won the Malone Invitational ,
led by the one-two finish of Nutter and
Jonard. The Herd also won the Virginia

Tech Invitational, with Jonard taking individual honors.
Coach Rod O'Donnell said despite the
second place finish in the conference,
looking back over the wins and the good
races, overall it was a good season for,
Marshall cross country .

Tim Koon leads a group of runners during the
Malone Invitational.

John Dotson rounds the curve during the 1978
Southern Conference championship meet. Dotson
was All-Conference for the second straight year,
finishing filth .
Tim Koon (88) moves through a pack during the
Malone Invitational.
David Henry (left) charges the hill at Riviera
Country Club during a dual meet with Ohio University.

Cro11 Country

New construction bids low
tives" if the bids came in low.
The Whitten Corp. of Mendon, Mass., submitted a low bid of $471 ,700 for concrete
pool construction and the American Desk
Manufacturing Co. submitted a low bid of
$594,400 for bleachers and seating.
Bids had been taken for construction of the
arena in November , but were rejected by the
BOR when they were more than $4 million
over the available funds. The lowest bid had
been $20. l million, accord ing to a report
from Hayes.
However, only $18 million had been al located by the West Virginia State Legislature for
construction of the facility. Approximately $2
million of that sum must be used for costs
such as architectural fees, site preparation
and co ntingencies, accordi ng to Hayes.
Since the bids were more than the amount

New bids for Marshall's multi-purpose facility have come in under the amount of funds
available , and MU President Robert b. Hayes
is hoping the extra money can be used to
provide air conditio ning for Gullickson Hall
classrooms and offices.
Low bids for the construction of the facility
totaled approximately $16. l million , according to Ben L. Morton , Chancellor of the West
Virginia Board of Regents. An amount of
$16 .6 million had been available for construction of the project leavi ng $500,000, which
may be used for additions to the proposed
facility, Morton said.
The BOR met to determine how the additional money would be used. Hayes said his
recommendation to use the money for renovations to Gullickson has already been submitted to the BOR as one of the "add-alterna-

McMullen's firing
surprises staff

A basic concern for the future coupled with a
feeling of surprise was the general reaction of
athletic department coaches concerning the firing
of Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen.
All of the coaches interviewed expressed some
concern for the future status of what can be described as "non-revenue" or "minor" sports, and
most were su rprised by the actions of President
Robert B. Hayes. McMullen, who came to Marshall shortly after the airplane disaster of 1970,
was given credit for building ma ny of the "minor"
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of money available , reductions were made in
the proposed facility.
The reductions included eliminating 39,000
gross square feet from the plans, removing
air conditioning from the arena, dropping
some of the planned renovations to Gullickson Hall and changing building materials. The
reductions total $5.9 million according to
Hayes.
Despite the controve rsy over the necessity
of air conditioning in the arena, Hayes had
announced in an earlier report that Marshall's
first priority would be providing additional
renovations to Gullickson Hall, particularly air
cond itioning for classrooms and offices if the
bids were less than the amount of money
available.

sports into respectable programs.
Swimming coach Bob Saunders gave McMullen credit for helping establish the swimming program which has captured back-to-back Southern
Conference championships.
"His confidence played an importa nt role in
our programs success," Saunders said. " I a m personally disappointed . I know that he helped establish several of the non-revenue sports and
changed them into respectable programs."
Saunders said that he was surprised by the
move, but added that he had heard rumors for
some time concerning McMullens firing.
"I stay out of the mainstream of gossip,
Saunders said. " I have only heard rumors around
the Marshall campus concerning the matter. I
only know that he was always fair to me and he
heard me out on several occasions. I didn 't always
get everything I wanted , but he was always fair to
me and at least gave me a chance to speak my
mind."
Saunders like many of the other coahces, expressed a concern for the future of his program.
"After a while, you learn how to work with someone. It is hard for an administrator to be totally
liked by everyone, but I developed a good working
relationship with McMullen.
" I am looking forward to the future with a
degree of apprehension," Saunders said. " You
never know until the new director arrives what
kind of program you are going to have under
him."

Ellwood and staff disnlissed
losing can mean a couple hundred
thousand dollars in donations and
ticket sales," he said. "Major college
football is big business."
Lack of basic football abilities was
anoth~r detriment in the consideration of Ellwood, McMullen said.
"The problem with the Marshall team
is it is not fundamentally sound
(blocking, tackling, etc.)," he said. "A
person in the field of coaching whose
team does not perform fundamentals
will cannot be considered to be a professional in the field of coaching."
Ellwood was given an opportunity
to resign Nov. 12, McMullen said.
"He had little or no reaction to the
option of resigning," McMullen said.
"He just said, 'I don't think I'll take
that option.' "
Belief in his coaching ability was
The decision not to renew contracts
of head football coach Frank Ellwood
and his six assistants was a metter of
won and loss record and lack of competitiveness in the Southern Conference, according to Athletic Director
Joseph H. McMullen.
McMullen said other factors involved in the decision were lack of
improvement, financial setbacks due
to a losing record and a team that is
fundamentally unsound.
" I have seen little or no improvement in the football team and with the
resources we have, we should be better," McMullen said. " We travel first
class and have first class equipment. It
isn't unreasonable to expect a fair
share of wins."
Ability to play with the other teams
in the conference as a goal of the team,
according to McMullen. "Competitiveness this year would have been
two or three conference wins," he
said.
McMullen said the decision was
two years in the making by the final
decision occured Nov. 7. Marshall
University President Robert B. Hayes
had the final decision on the matter.
Hayes said the final determinant
was a recommendation from McMullen. Like McMullen, Hayes said the
final decision was based on numerous
factors.
One such factor was economics.
When you don't see tickets sold, that's
pressure from another angle," Hayes
said. "And when gifts (Big Green contributions) fall off, that shows a lack
of interest."
Money cannot be overlooked in a
decision like this, McMullen said.
"The difference between winning and

the reason Ellwood said he did not
accept the offer to resign, " If you resign or don't get renewed, the end result is the same. It's a shame because I
think we are making progress.
"I think the improvement is there,
but it is tongue-in-cheek becuse the
record has not," Ellwood said. " For
one, we have a good nucleus of returning players. We were striving for maturity and confidence in the program,
and we are closer in those departments. We have also established new
recruiting areas, like western Pennsylvania, that the program did not
have before we came here," he said.
'Tm in a position where I have to
accept what happened," Ellwood said.
"I have to suffer the consequences. I
gave it my best. I'm not going to walk
out of here with my head down."

Coyle represents MU
match
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son, I think things were split up a little better."

Last season, Marshall had two representatives in the NCAA championships, Truitt a nd
the since graduated 190-pound Jeremiah Gagnon. Both lost in the round. Barnett said he
believes Coyle could do far better.
"You never know," Barnett said. "The people who wrestle at the NCAA 's are superhuman. However, David has a chance to do well
at the championships. Placing high will be a
long shot.

Stall ends season
for Thundering Herd
Dave Coyle represented Marshall at the
NCAA wrestling championshps by vi rtue of
winning the 167-pound division at the Southern Conference championship in Chattanooga,
Tenn., Feb. 24.
As a team , Marshall finished fourth in the
six team field with 35\/2 points. The University
of Tennessee-Chatta nooga repeated as champions with 94 \/2 points, followed by Appalachian State (84), The Citadel (59), VMI (24),
and Furman (0). "I feel potentially we could
have finished third," wrestling coach Bob Barnett said. " However, I'm happy we did not
finish lower than fourth ."
Coyle, Sayerville, N.J. junior won the 167
final by dicisioning John Biller of Appalachian Stae 7-6. The runner-up at 177 last season, Coyle wrestled at the NCAA championships in Ames, Iowa held March 8, holding a
record of 11-3-1 he is only the fourth MU
wrestler ever to go to the NCAA meet.
"There was a lot better balance this season
compared to last,'' Barnett said. " Last year,
Chattanooga dominated the event. This sea-

All season long, Marshall 's basketball team
had set its sights on one goal - the Southern
Conference championships.
In essence, Marshall 's post-season play lasted five minutes Saturday - long enough for
the Herd to fall behind 8-0 to an opponent,
Western Carolina, that it had defeated twice
during the regular season. Marshall never had
the lead during the game.
Both coaches, Marshall's Stu Aberdeen and
Western Carolina's Steve Cottrell, credited
Western's early lead as the factor that led to
the first-round downfall of the Herd.
"We picked a tough game to play so poor,"
said Aberdeen. " We Did not do a whole lot
well. We knew if we got in the hole that they
would pull it out on us (slow down their offense). We didn 't have the defensive quickness
to pull it out."
Cottrell said it was Western 's biggest win in
his two years of coaching there. "This is as
well as we have played all season," Cottrell
said "We did not want to play against their
zone all night. We had to pull them out of it."
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